
Mozambique was the second largest producer of tea in Africa until the 1960s when 
Malawi production overtook Mozambique and thereafter Mozambique lapsed into a 
long running civil war which laid waste to the tea industry and infrastructure.
Since the end of the civil war some production resumed on a smaller scale with 
renovation of gardens and factories. Our partner Cha de Magoma took over a large 
portion of land that had not been cultivated or harvested for over 20 years. With new 
and modern machinery they have managed to produce some outstanding qualities 
of organic certified Black- Green and White Tea.  On top the garden can supply 
Fairtrade and UTZ certified tea on request as well.

Bulk Tea Offer - Mosambique, orthodox organic Tea Specialities 

Lot no. White Tea Packing
Price 

€ / KG
Sample

PT18732

Monte Metilile Silver Tips NOP/Organic  

Very careful hand-made wiry whole needles with a fresh 

greenish color. 

Smooth, fragrant and light in the cup with a sweet floral 

hint.

5 kg  

carton
64,80

Lot no. Orthodox Black Tea 

PT18731

Mosambik OP1 Monte Metilile (ZS) NOP/Organic

Wiry, dark, long and well-made whole leaf tea with some 

silvery tips. Amber colored liquor with a pleasant malty 

character and a long mellow sweetish aftertaste.

5 kg   

carton
19,95

PT18959

Mosambik OP1 Monte Metilile - NOP/organic

Short OP style leaf

Mellow and smooth liquor

44 Kg

sack  
6,75



Subject to General Terms and Conditions of Wollenhaupt Tee GmbH, 21465 Reinbek (www.wollenhaupt.com/agb).

* From Certified Organic Agriculture 
Subject to availability - for sale in original sacks

- size as mentioned

Delivery: FCA Reinbek

Lot no. Orthodox Black Tea Packing
Price 

€ / KG
Sample

PT18344

Monte Metilile FBOP - NOP/organic  

Small size FBOP type with some tips.

Brisk, smooth and pleasant in taste.

45 Kg

sack 

5,85

PT18140

Monte Metilile GBOP - NOP/organic

Small broken grade with clean, even leaf.

Smooth and neutral in taste 

52kg 

sack
5,65

Lot no. Orthodox Green Tea 

PT18754

Monte Metlilile Green OP - NOP/organic

A leafy and mixed drier mounth tea with bright green leaf.

Light green and fresh tasting cup.

44kg 

sack
6,15

For samples or orders please contact
teatrading@wollenhaupt.com


